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Red eyes occur when the blood vessels on the surface of the eye expand. The appearance of
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at home treatment for viral eye infections and when.
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eyelid may be a symptom of allergies or a sign of a serious eye infection.. Allergic, bacterial and
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The eye may also be tender, and your TEEN may or may not have a fever.. The eye becoming
red or swollen; Symptoms getting worse instead of better; Fever . 10 common causes of swollen
eyes, as well as symptoms, treatment and prevention.. A swollen eyelid may be a symptom of
allergies or a sign of a serious eye infection.. Allergic, bacterial and viral types of pink eye can all
result in swollen eyelids, among other symptoms such as watery, red and itchy eyes. TEEN
crying . Aug 16, 2013. Allergies are a common cause of red puffy eyes in toddlers. According to
Eye Doctor Guide, some common allergens are dust, mold, pets and .
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